
Durong, 393 Mclean Road
Off Grid and Out There

If you're ready to pursue a lifestyle more concerned with the rhythms of nature
than the tick of the clock, call me now to explore the possibilities of this 40 acre
bush block. There is a comfortable home and sheds, all off grid with solar and
batteries for power and gas for cooking and hot water. The house has a neat,
modern kitchen. 2 bedrooms plus an office/third bedroom, lounge with wood fire,
separate dining and a full length under cover veranda on the north eastern side.
There are garages, workshop and carports adjacent to the house, all in a fenced
yard to prevent wild life taking your produce. There is a dam as well as rainwater
tanks, and the perimeter of the block is also mostly fenced. All the hard work of
establishing is done. Further work creates the sustainable life-style many of us
would like to create.

If you're ready to be off grid and out there, call me and I'll take you to it

For Sale
$245,000 Neg
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/7H13H6K
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Clem Smith
0419 642 209
csmith.kingaroy@ljh.com.au
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SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker South Burnett
(07) 4162 1620



More About this Property

Property ID 7H13H6K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 16.14 hectares
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Fully Fenced
Toilets (1)
Solar Panels
Water Tank
Grey Water System

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Clem Smith 0419 642 209
Principal | csmith.kingaroy@ljh.com.au

LJ Hooker South Burnett (07) 4162 1620
196 Haly Street, Kingaroy QLD 4610
kingaroy.ljhooker.com.au | kingaroy@ljh.com.au

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker South Burnett
(07) 4162 1620


